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XI Training’s expertise includes: 

  Working at Height Training including Telecoms

 British Standard Rope Access Training

 Telecoms Rigging Courses 

 Radio Frequency (RF) Hazard Awareness Training 

 Rooftop Access Training Course 

 Warehouse Access and Rescue (VNA rescue)

 PASMA Accredited Mobile Tower Courses

 Emergency First Aid including Working at Height

 PPE Supply, Inspection and Asset Management 

 Consultancy and Design of Safe Systems for Working  
 at Height and Compliance

 Bespoke Training Course Design and Provision

 Industrial Climb and Rescue Medical Certification

XI Training is the leading working at height compliance 
specialist organisation in the UK. 

Providing a comprehensive range of services including consultancy,  
BS 8454:2006 compliant working at height training and industrial 
courses, our services allow you to manage your working at height 
training and compliance across a wide range of industry sectors. 

As well as supporting self employed contractors and SME’s, XI Training 
works in partnership with some of the largest organisations in the 
UK, such as BAE Systems, British Transport Police, British Telecom, 
Motorola, Network Rail and the National Health Service. 

In short, a wide selection of specialised working at height and rescue 
courses are complemented by an extensive support framework which 
takes a lot of the pain away from ensuring that you and your business 
can keep on working within the current UK regulation and certification 
requirements. We supply all rope access PPE and kit requirements, as 
well as a fully managed PPE Inspection Service to comply with health 
and safety standards and health and safety law – we can even provide 
you with Industrial Climb and Rescue Medical Certification. 

Note: 
I. BS ISO 22846-2:2012 – The code of practice for protection against falls including rope  
 access systems.
II. BS 8454:2006 – The code of practice for delivery of training and education for work at  
 height and rescue.  
III. BS 7985:2013 – The code of practice for the use of rope access methods for industrial  
 purposes. Recommendations and guidance supplementary to BS ISO 22846.
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We have been using XI Training for a few years. All our delegates have 
very positive feedback about the entire training process, professionalism 
of the trainers, knowledge and delivery methods. The staff are always 
available to answer queries and solve any issues. 

Arcangela Rocha, HSEQ Co-ordinator, WHP Telecoms LTD

Same Day Accreditation   
so you can get back to work quickly   

Purpose Built Training Facility 
2 minutes from Jnc 35 of the M6 

Training Courses  
nationally approved,  

your premises or ours

On-site Canteen  
with hearty food options 

On-site Shop  
or browse online 

Expert Training Team
knowledgeable and experienced 

PPE Inspection Service  
keep your kit compliant while you train

Medical Certification   
keep yourself legal

Free Consultation   
no obligation quotes and  

support services

The XI training experience
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Accommodation  
great food and beers at  

the Royal Station



The training was very detailed from a practical and written perspective 
and both elements were extremely informative. The XI team are  
extremely flexible and offer advice on the most suitable course to go 
on for the required training needed. The training facilities are excellent  
and are still expanding. XI supply excellent equipment at very  
reasonable prices and they offer good advice on the correct type of 
equipment to use for the task you are going to undertake. 

Rob Mahon  
HSQE Field Supervisor, M J Quinn Integrated Services Ltd

XI Training provides an extensive range of work at 
height training courses designed for an increasing 
number of diverse industries and specialised  
market sectors. 

We offer highly engaging, industry focused training, and supporting 
services, to help your company manage its health and safety 
compliance. Our courses are underpinned by the ‘Work at Height 
Regulations 2005’, providing both regulatory compliance and practical 
solutions within the workplace environment. In addition to delivering 
nationally approved training courses, we are also able to provide 
specific – tailor made – courses for your company or department. 

Our experienced training team will provide 
advice and support to identify your individual 
course requirements and training can be 
delivered at your own site or at our purpose 
built training facilities – based in Lancashire, 
just a mile from the M6. 

XI Training’s facilities include a purpose 
built training centre with 4 storey climbing 
workshop, classrooms and catering facilities, 
in addition to a number of external climbing 
towers – all of which provides the right 
environment in which to get properly trained 
and assessed. Our partnership with the  
Royal Station Hotel in Carnforth meanwhile, 
provides a fantastic option for excellent value 
accommodation and hospitality throughout 
the year. 
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Managed Services

Occupational Health  
PPE Inspection and RFID Tagging and Repair

Rescue and Access

Tower Rescue  
High Bay Access & Warehouse Rescue

Equipment Supply

Independent Supplier of Safety Equipment 
Online Ordering Service

Workplace Training

Manual Handling 
Asbestos Awareness

Rope Access

BS 7985 Rope Access  
ISO 22846 Rope Access

Working at Height Training 

Tower Climb and Rooftop Access  
Harness Training & Ladder Access 
RF Hazards

First Aid

First Aid at Height 
First Aid at Work

Specific Course Training

Safe Lifting Skills 
PASMA 

Please note that this list is not exhaustive.

Our courses and services include:
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With twenty years’ experience in working at height training, XI Training provides a comprehensive range of services 
to a broad client base. We work to the very highest standards to offer bespoke training programmes to a variety 
of industry sectors, including government; not for profit organisations; warehousing and logistics; emergency 
services; and telecommunications. 

Our practical health and safety experience and dedication to delivering the most up to date and comprehensive 
safety training solutions, ensure that we remain at the forefront of the working at height training industry. 

It also means that our customers keep coming back to us – time after time!

Our clients

Site Health and Safety Professional Worker at HeightTelecoms Worker

Confined Space Worker Rope Access Worker Industrial Worker 

IPAF Plant Operator PASMA Tower Worker Warehouse Operative 
(at height) 

Industry professionalisms
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The team at XI Training is first class and understands our business exceptionally well.  XI worked 
with MMX to produce tailor made MMX field engineering training courses to complement 
our business... and the XI team regularly monitors training and inspection records, providing  
MMX with available training and inspection dates prior to expiry.

Maria Taggio
HR, Operations & Management Systems Director
MMX Communications Services Limited
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Our partners

The South Building, Keer Bridge Depot, Scotland Road, Carnforth, Lancashire, LA5 9RQ, United Kingdom 
Tel: +44 (0) 1524 736510     Email: info@xitraining.co.uk     www.xitraining.co.uk 

Registered in England Company No. 3692670 / VAT No. 7816036 25

XI Training

XI Training is delighted to be partnering with The Royal Station Hotel in Carnforth. Just a 
few minutes away from our training centre, the hotel is situated in the heart of the small 
market town and overlooks the historic Carnforth railway station, made famous as the 
setting for the 1945 classic Noël Coward film, ‘Brief Encounter’. 

With the Lake District National Park, the Yorkshire Dales, the Trough of Bowland, the 
ancient city of Lancaster and Morecambe Bay all on the doorstep, the Royal Station is the 
perfect place to stay as part of your training course experience. You’ll be able to choose 
to dine in style, selecting one of the mouth-watering dishes from the à la carte menu in our cosy restaurant.  
Or you may prefer to opt for a dish from our bar menu, where we can offer a selection of traditional pub favourites. 

Whatever you choose, we’re sure that you’ll want to come back and visit us again!


